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Abstract 

Field experiments were conducted for 3 years from 2000 to 2002 to assess proportional crop yield 

differences obtained under conventional deficit irrigation (CDI) and partial root-zone irrigation (PRI) 

practices, compared with full irrigation (FULL) where plant water requirements were fully met. The 

experimental crops included vegetables (tomato and pepper), field crops (maize and cotton) and citrus. 

The fruit yield of greenhouse-grown tomato with FULL irrigation was higher than with PRI (7–22% 

lower) but was not significantly different. The PRD irrigation is a novel improvement of deficit irrigation 

in which half of the root zone is irrigated alternatively in scheduled irrigation events. In the last decade, 

scientists across the world, especially from arid to semi-arid countries, have extensively evaluated this 

irrigation as a water-saving irrigation strategy on agronomic and horticultural plants. This review paper 

focuses on the physiological and morphological aspects of PRD on plants and its ultimate impact on yield 

and water productivity. Overall, under limited water resources where water is precious, PRD is a viable 

irrigation option to increase water productivity while margining the yield, rather than only increasing the 

economic yield without concerning the value of water in limited water environments. 

Keywords: Partial root-zone drying irrigation, Full irrigation, Water productivity, Field crops, 

Vegetables 

Introduction 

Irrigated agriculture plays a major role in food production. About 70% of the total water 

withdrawals and 60-80% of total consumptive water use are consumed in irrigation (Huffaker 

and Hamilton, 2007). That time day by day increase in food demand and decrease in water 

resources that should be resolved. When The irrigated area should be increased by more than 

20% and the irrigated crop yield should be increased by 40% by 2025 to secure the food for 8 

billion people (Lascano and Sojka, 2007) [22]. In the Mediterranean areas, due to climate 

change, the frequency and severity of prolonged periods of drought, as well as strong seasonal 

variation in the water budget, are predicted. The PRD irrigation is a novel improvement of 

deficit irrigation in which half of the root zone is irrigated alternatively in scheduled irrigation 

events. is partial root-zone drying (PRD), which consists of the exposure of half of the root 

system to alternate drying and wetting cycles. Theoretically, roots of the watered side of soil 

will keep a favorable plant status, while dehydration of the other side will promote the 

synthesis of abscisic acid (ABA), which will reach leaves by the transpiration stream and 

further reduce stomatal conductance. Water-saving irrigations are used to improve water 

productivity (WP) in recent years. Deficit irrigation (DI) and partial root-zone drying irrigation 

(PRD) are the water-saving irrigation methods that cut down irrigation amounts of full 

irrigation to crops. The amounts of irrigation reduction are crop-dependent and generally 

accompanied by no or minor yield loss that increases the water productivity (Ahmadi et al., 

2010b) [2]. PRD practice has been successfully tested on a range of crops, especially tree crops, 

including apples, passion fruit, grapevines, oak, birch and olive trees. The results from several 

studies showed that crops under PRD yielded better than under DI when the same amount of 

water is applied, indicating higher water use efficiency (WUE) and even better fruit quality. 

Overall, under limited water resources where water is precious, PRD is successful irrigation 

compared to FI that can save irrigation water up to 50% without significant yield loss, while 

may improve the yield quality. During PRD, soil drying is expected to stimulate root to leaf 

biochemical signaling that reduces stomatal conductance and transpiration. 
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PRD is thought to reduce plant water consumption by 

enhancing abscisic acid production in the dry half of the roots 

(Stoll et al., 2000) [11]. A hormonal signal that reduces the 

stomatal aperture and thus transpiration of the leaves (Davies 

et al., 2000) [7]. Water use efficiency (WUE) is increased 

because the well-watered half of the root-zone ensures the 

maintenance of fruit growth, while vegetative growth is 

reduced (Dry et al., 2000) [11]. The effect of water stress on 

plants at physiological, biochemical and molecular levels a 

crop that is imposed to PRD as a water-saving irrigation may 

show diverse responses to water stress in terms of these three 

responses levels according to the severity and timing of the 

water stress. However, in this review article much is focused 

on the effects of water stress at the physiological and 

morphological levels which play important roles in regulation 

of crop reproductive development, which directly relate to 

quantitative and qualitative properties of yield (Liu et al., 

2005) [23]. 

 

 Water-saving irrigation techniques 
Availability of water in crop production is becoming a major 

limiting factor. Therefore, it is necessary to adopt water-

saving irrigation techniques. Water-saving irrigations are used 

to improve water productivity (WP). There is two types of 

water-saving irrigation techniques. 

 Deficit irrigation 

 Partial root-zone drying technique of irrigation 

 

Deficit irrigation 
"Deficit irrigation (DI) is an optimization strategy whereby 

net returns are maximized by reducing the amount of 

irrigation water. in which irrigation is applied during drought-

sensitive growth stages of a crop. DI maximizes irrigation 

water productivity, which is the main limiting factor (English, 

1990) [12]. In other words, DI aims at stabilizing yields and at 

obtaining maximum crop water productivity rather than 

maximum yields (Zhang and Davies, 1989) [43]." 

 

Partial root-zone drying technique of irrigation 
Partial root-zone drying (PRD) is a modified form of deficit 

irrigation (DI) (English et al., 1990) [12], which involves 

irrigating only one part of the root zone in each irrigation 

event, leaving another part to dry. Therefore, PRD is a novel 

irrigation strategy since half of the roots are placed in drying 

soil and the other half is growing in irrigated soil (Ahmadi et 

al., 2010a) [2]. PRD includes such practices that may increase 

irrigation-water-use efficiency (IWUE) and thereby reduction 

in irrigation water requirement, which would have utmost 

importance in water-scarce regions. 

 

Development of Partial Rootzone Drying (PRD) Irrigation 

Originally, the concept of PRD was first applied by Grimes et 

al. (1968) [17] in the USA on-field cotton in alternate furrow 

irrigation and then followed by Sepaskhah et al. (1976), 

Sepaskhah and Amin-Sichani (1976), and Samadi and 

Sepaskhah (1984) [33, 29] on beans through surface and 

subsurface drip irrigations in Iran. Later on, some extensive 

studies on PRD were conducted in Australia and the PRD 

term was used and developed for grapevines (Loveys et al., 

2000; Kriedmann and Goodwin, 2003) [26, 21]. 

 

PRD in practice 

Increasing water productivity 
In the literature, the term "water use efficiency" (WUE) is 

interchangeably used for crop yield per unit 

evapotranspiration. In this article, "water productivity" (WP) 

is defined as crop yield per unit applied irrigation water that is 

looking into the efficiency of applied irrigation water (Zhang, 

2003) [42]. Partial stomatal closure and reduced leaf area 

occurred due to increased [ABA]. These are the main 

physiological responses to decrease transpiration in plants 

under PRD and enhance WP (Davies et al., 2002) [8]. The 

relationship between An and gs is intrinsic water use 

efficiency. It is clear that at mild water stress a large reduction 

in gs is coupled with a negligible effect on An. This means that 

a decrease in gs resulted in a large reduction in transpiration, 

while the photosynthesis rate is not greatly affected. 

Therefore, a higher WP (or WUE) is obtained (Morison et al., 

2008) [27] and it is crucial to study the An and gs when WP or 

WUE is of interest. 

 

Experimental studies on PRD 
Significant water-saving coupled with the economic yield has 

been documented by Ahmadi (2009) [1] in a review of 

greenhouse and field studies on the application of PRD on 

different species of trees and annual crops. Different 

experimental results in PRD have shown that irrigation water 

may be reduced by approximately 30- 50% in PRD with no 

significant yield reduction. In some case, even better fruit 

quality was obtained in PRD (e.g., Kirda et al., (2004) [19]. 

The most investigations on PRD have initiated in the last 

decade and, however, practical development of the technique 

continues for agronomical and horticultural crops (Morison et 

al., 2008) [27]. The list of literature on experimental studies on 

PRD is exhaustive; however, the following subsections 

include, but are not limited to, a relatively complete and broad 

list of diverse crop species on which the PRD has been 

applied in the last decade. 

 

Field crops 

Sugar beet and Sugarcane 

Alternate or every other furrow irrigation is considered as 

PRD irrigation. Every-other furrow irrigation resulted in an 

average of 18% reduction in sugar beet root yield with an 

average of 34% reduction in applied water at customized 10-

day irrigation intervals. De la Hera et al. (2007) [9] indicated 

that duration and the timing for the application of PRD should 

be determined according to the crop, soil, and site 

specifications. In this case (sugar beet as a vegetative crop), 

shorter irrigation intervals may play a key role in the 

effectiveness of PRD. Therefore, Sepaskhah and Kamgar -

Haghighi (1997) [31] studied the effects of the every-other 

furrow and every-furrow irrigation on yield and WP of sugar 

beet at different irrigation intervals of 6, 10, and 14 days. 

They indicated that every-other furrow irrigation at 10- day 

irrigation intervals used a smaller amount of irrigation water, 

however, some root yield reduction occurred. On the other 

hand, every-other furrow irrigation at 6-day intervals reduced 

irrigation water by 23% with a similar yield to that of every-

furrow irrigation at 10-day intervals. 

 

Sorghum 

Every-other furrow irrigation (PRD) in the semi-arid region of 

Iran resulted in an average of 28% reduction in sorghum grain 

yield (reproductive crop) with a similar reduction in applied 

water at customized 15-day irrigation intervals (Sepaskhah 

and Ghasemi, 2008) [30]. They studied the effects of an every-

other furrow, and every-furrow irrigations on grain yield and 

WP of grain sorghum at different irrigation intervals of 10, 

15, and 20 days. It was indicated that every-other furrow 
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irrigation at 10-day intervals of every-other furrow reduced 

the applied water by 11% with no yield reduction compared 

with every-furrow irrigation at 15-day intervals. 

 

Maize 

Every-other furrow irrigation (PRD) in a semi-arid region 

resulted in an average of 28% reduction in maize grain yield 

(reproductive crop and highly sensitive to water stress) with 

an average of 31% reduction in applied water at customized 

7-day irrigation intervals (Sepaskhah and Khajehabdollahi, 

2005) [32]. They studied the effects of the every-other furrow 

and every-furrow irrigations on maize grain yield and WP at 

different irrigation intervals of 4, 7, and 10 days. It was 

indicated that every-other furrow irrigation at 4-day intervals 

of every-other furrow reduced the applied water by 6% with 

no grain yield reduction compared with every-furrow 

irrigation at 7-day intervals. 

Kang et al. (2000a) [18] also applied PRD in irrigated maize in 

an arid region in China. Irrigation was applied to furrow in 

three ways: alternate furrow irrigation (AFI), fixed furrow 

irrigation (FFI), and conventional furrow irrigation (CFI). 

Each irrigation method was further divided into three 

treatments with different irrigation amounts (45, 30, 22.5 

mm). Furthermore, AFI maintained high grain yields coupled 

with a 50% reduction in the amount of irrigation water, while 

FFI and CFI both revealed a substantial reduction in yield 

with reduced irrigation water. 

 

Vegetable crops 

Potato 

The effects of PRD on physiological responses of potatoes in 

greenhouse and field conditions were studied by Liu et al. 

(2006a). In the greenhouse the treatments were FI, and PRD, 

while in field irrigation, treatments were drip-irrigated to near 

field capacity (FI) or using 70% of FI on alternate sides. In a 

field experiment, PRD resulted in higher intrinsic WUE than 

in FI. The PRD treatment reduced water use by 30% and 

therefore increased WUE by 60%, and no significant 

reduction in tuber yield 

 

Tomato 

Kirda et al. (2004) [19] applied PRD on greenhouse processing 

tomatoes and depicted that PRD reduced up to 50% of 

irrigation water with a marginal yield reduction. They 

indicated that in PRD leaf area index and vegetative growth 

was reduced, therefore, photosynthetic assimilates transferred 

to fruit growth. Zegbe et al. (2004) [40] conducted a similar 

study on processing tomatoes using full irrigation (FI) and 

50% of FI irrigation water applied as PRD. They showed that 

the fruit yields were the same for the treatments, but WUE for 

PRD plants were 70% higher than that obtained for FI plots. 

 

Greenhouse experiments 

A drip irrigation system with two laterals laid down along the 

plant rows was used for irrigation of greenhouse-grown crops, 

pepper, and tomato. The two laterals with drippers spaced at 

100 cm were arranged in such a way that there was always 

one dripper centered between the two plants but installed 

alternately on the two separate laterals. Tomato and pepper 

were transplanted on 23 February 2000, as spring-planted 

crops. In the following season, 2000/01, only tomato 

transplanted on 3 November 2000 was investigated as a fall-

planted vegetable crop. Irrigation water requirement was 

based on evaporation data recorded from a class-A pan 

located in the center of the greenhouse. Irrigation water 

applied to FULL treatment changed from 30 to 125% of 

cumulative evaporation during the growing season. We had 

used fixed irrigation intervals, 7 days until mid-season (91 

and 169 days after transplanting for spring-planted and fall-

planted crops, respectively), then two irrigations applied 

weekly, at 3-day and 4-day intervals. Depending on the 

treatment, we had the option of applying irrigation water 

through either a single lateral or the two laterals. For 

irrigation of FULL and CDI treatments, water was applied 

using the two laterals concurrently, so that all sides of the 

plant roots were wetted similarly, except that the CDI 

treatment received a reduced amount of water. Applying 

water through only a single lateral, as required with PRI 

treatments, resulted in wetting of only one-half of the plant 

root zone. Switching the opened laterals used during irrigation 

changed the wetted halves of the roots. Experimental plots of 

each treatment for both pepper and tomato had three rows of 

21 plants, with a row spacing of 80 cm and planting space of 

50 cm in rows. Fruit yields of 19 plants of the central row, 

excluding the two plants at extreme ends, were recorded 

during harvest. 

The greenhouse was heated for frost protection only when 

needed to prevent temperatures below 5LC. Fertilizers were 

applied continuously with irrigation water at concentrations of 

100, 30 and 150 mg L21 of N, P and K, respectively, for the 

FULL treatment. The nutrient concentrations were adjusted 

for other treatments in proportion to the percentage reduction 

in applied water to ensure that all the treatments received the 

same amount of fertilizer. The forms of the fertilizers used 

were urea, phosphoric acid, and potassium sulfate for 

nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, respectively. 

 

Conclusions 

Partial root-zone drying irrigation (PRD) is the novel deficit 

irrigation strategy that is generally adopted in the last decade 

to a vast kind of agronomic and horticultural crops to increase 

water productivity (WP). This paper generally reviewed the 

most recent studies on PRD. Results from diverse crop 

species showed that in comparison to the traditional deficit 

irrigation strategy (DI) that the crop is subjected to some 

degree of water stress, PRD is successfully alternative 

irrigation compared to FI that can save irrigation water up to 

approximately 50% without significant yield loss, while may 

improve the yield quality. However, the amount of saved 

irrigation water and improved WP strongly depends on the 

crop, soil, and site specifications. Moreover, cumulative 

results revealed that PRD could not be effective in 

reproductive crops that are sensitive to water stress. In such 

cases the recommended strategy is that irrigation events 

should be more frequent and supplementary full irrigation 

should be applied in sensitive phonological periods of crop 

growth. Since PRD is newly applied to some tree species, it is 

recommended to do more studies on different kinds of trees in 

different environmental conditions. Therefore, PRD is 

recommended for the irrigation of farms and gardens in arid 

and semi-arid areas that are suffering from a lack of 

freshwater resources for agricultural production. PRD 

practices can be a viable and advantageous option compared 

with full irrigation to prevent crop yield reduction when and if 

there is a water shortage or to improve crop quality. It is 

noteworthy that studies on PRD are continuing and in the 

future new results will be available from other crop species, 

probably from horticultural and tree crops with a high 

irrigation water requirement. 
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